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Happy Fall, Y'All!

Hello Providers,

As we continue our fight against COVID-19, we must remain vigilant in our cleaning,

disinfection, and hand hygiene in our centers to help protect your children, families, and staff.

Please read below for a refresh on the guidance from the CDC intended for all types of

childcare programs, including childcare centers, family childcare homes, and other pre-

kindergarten programs. This guidance outlines strategies that your program can use to

maintain healthy environments and operations, lower the risk of COVID-19 spread, prepare

for when someone is sick with COVID-19, and support coping and resilience.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/guidance-for-

childcare.html

Additionally, see below for the C Is for Clean: Building Blocks of Healthy Child Care toolkit

with information and resources for the classroom-

https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/industry-priorities/outreach/c-clean-childcare-cleaning

This is a reminder that if you close your Facility for any reason you are required to notify the

Coalition by contacting your Provider Relations Team-

Dallas Michaud- dmichaud@elcbrevard.org – providers A-K

Kisha Hunter- khunter@elcbrevard.org- providers L-Z & BPS

The following information needs to be included:

1.    The date you closed (Please include the time closed if you were open for a portion of the

day)

2.    The potential date you plan to reopen. If you cannot open on your intended reopen date,

please notify Provider Relations Team.

Once you do reopen, you need to notify us that you are back open.

Finally, you must enter the Temporary Closure information in the Provider Portal/EFS Mod.

If you have any questions or confusion about this process, please reach out to one of our

Contract Specialists and they will be happy to assist you.

Harriet Paredes
Director of Provider Services

ATTENTION
 NEW OWNERS OR DIRECTORS

 
If you are a new owner or director

or need a School Readiness or
VPK monitoring refresher.  

 
Please contact

Margaret Leddin, Provider
Services Administrator.

 
          My contact information:  

            mleddin@elcbrevard.org                    
or 321-604-1583.

Reimbursement Questions, Concerns?
 

Contact our key Reimbursement
Specialist  for providers regarding  any

reimbursement inquiries. 

Melissa Streb  
mstreb@elcbrevard.org

Office: 321-456-8548

Cell: 321-626-0285
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PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT TRAININGS

Register at elcbrevard.org/calendar
 

 

Monday, October 4

Sounds Beginnings 

6:00 - 8:00  PM

 

Thursday, October 7

The Power of a Pause

6:30 - 7:30 PM

 

Saturday, October 9

Infant/Toddler CLASS Group Coaching 

(Session 1 of 12)

9:00 - 1:00 PM

 

Monday, October 11

Pre - K CLASS Group Coaching 

(Session 1 of 12)

6:00 - 8:00 PM

 

Thursday, October 14

Admin Only  - Hiring, Onboarding and

Teacher's Retention 

1:00 - 2:00 PM

 

Wednesday, October 20

Es el Procceso No el Producto

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM

 

 

 

Thursday, October  28th
 

   Director's Monthly Chat 1:00 pm   
 

Teachers Monthly Chat 6:30 pm
 

*Find link  at  elcbrevard.org/calendar

Teachers get involved in education, They learn more so they can teach better
and when they teach better their students achieve great heights and meet

greater goals. So this is why professional development matters.
 

“Professional development refers to many types of educational experiences
related to an individual’s work. Doctors, lawyers, educators, accountants,

engineers, and people in a wide variety of professions and businesses
participate in professional development to learn and apply new knowledge

and skills that will improve their performance on the job.
Many fields require members to participate in ongoing learning approved

by the profession, sometimes as a requirement for keeping their jobs.
Professionals often also voluntarily seek new learning.

In education, research has shown that teaching quality and school leadership
are the most important factors in raising student achievement. For teachers

and school and district leaders to be as effective as possible, they continually
expand their knowledge and skills to implement the best educational

practices. Educators learn to help students learn at the highest levels.”
 

(Excerpt from: WHY Professional Development MATTERS, Hayes Mizell
2010) Learning Forward, www.learningforward.org

with Lisa Diggs

CLASS Group Coaching 

y
 

http://elcbrevard.org/p/90/calendar
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https://learningforward.org/


From conception, a language is an intrinsic form of

communication between human beings hence we see

expectant parents excitedly talking to growing tummies and

newborn babies who from birth are immediately drawn,

comforted, and soothed by the familiar tones of their

parents’ voices and words, yet language is way more than a

means of expression or connecting with each other.

During infancy and the preschool years early language

interactions with caregivers, teacher and peers is

fundamental in teaching children to grasp an

understanding of the world around them and their place

within it. Language not only teaches children how to

identify and label people and things around them it guides

them in learning the social norms and emotional regulation

with regards to expressing thoughts and feelings,

essentially the power of the spoken word helps to embed a

sense of self-worth, a child who is listened too and given

opportunity to express themselves will grow to feel valued.

Early Language Support and Language
Modeling

 BY CHINAKA GRIZZLE

Early Language support and Language modelling underpin

all learning and social interactions from the frequent back

and forth conversations engaged in at home and in the

classroom to the open-ended questions directed at children

to promote reasoning and higher-order thinking, our aim

should always be to communicate verbally with children at

the highest level. In infancy, there is value in ‘baby talk’ and

‘babbling’ as infants begin to articulate by imitating sounds

and words but even then we should cultivate environments

that are rich in advanced language and fluid conversations.

 

The skilled teacher understands the importance of

repeating and extending on comments that children make

in order to extend their linguistic skills and ability. Self and

parallel talk used as a form of narrating our movement and

actions with children injects descriptive language into our

interactions in a natural and seamless way that extends a

child’s command of language and learning outcomes.

Sound Beginnings is an early language development

training for Early Childhood Professionals created in

partnership by Florida Grade-Level Reading Campaign and

the University of Florida Lastinger Center for Learning. The

training actively explores early language experiences and

considers why those experiences matter. Through

brainstorming and discussions, the training goes on to

outline how early language development impacts and

underpins future learning outcomes. 

With regards to early years language development, the

Sound Beginnings training seeks to unravel what we do, as

well as how and why we do it and it offers practical

suggestions for creating and maintaining environments

(home and in the classroom) that are rich in language.

"the power of the spoken

word helps to embed a

sense of self-worth"



PYRAMID PIECES

Each month this section will highlight tips, techniques, and teaching
from the Pyramid Model for Promoting Social and Emotional
Competence of Young Children
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/index.html  
The Pyramid model is a multi-tiered approach for supporting the social-
emotional development of young children. If we provide a high-quality
supportive environment that includes nurturing & responsive
relationships, then we are far more likely to meet children’s
social/emotional needs-meaning we are far less likely to have children
that will need intensive interventions!!

What does teaching behavior look like?
Let’s start this month with expectations and rules! Children are less likely
to engage in challenging behavior when they know what to do, how to do
it, and what is expected.

Expectations: general characteristics or ways you would like children to
behave.

Rules: Help define exactly what expectations mean. 

B Y  K I M  K O H L E R ,  E A R L Y  I N T E R V E N T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T  

As I see students doing
kind things, following
expectations, helping
each other, encouraging
each other etc. they will
get a pom pom (warm
fuzzy) to put in our
Warm Fuzzy Jar! 

When the jar is full we
will have a class party!
The only stipulation is
that everyone in the
class has to have
contributed a Warm
Fuzzy in order for us to
have the party!

https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/index.html


 
 

We want to help you recognize teachers
 in your centers who have gone

 above and beyond.
 

 Email us your nomination with a photo before  
the 20th of the month, and tell us how 

this teacher have gone above and beyond 
 

cgrizzle@elcbrevard.org
 

 

SPOTLIGHT

La

October Teacher Spotlight
 

Michelle Johnston
 

            Bethany Christian School    
        West Melbourne

 
 

Michelle Johnston is Octobers Teacher of the month and she was nominated by

Rebecca Leach, the Preschool Director of Bethany Christian School in West

Melbourne. Michele Johnston has been with Bethany Christian Preschool for 7 years.  

Her passion for her students is witnessed by all and she recently received a glowing

report from a parent. Ms. Michelle is flexible, supportive, and always willing to do

whatever it takes to help our school run smoothly. 

 

Michele has taught 3-year-olds, and 2-year-olds, although we know that is not her

preferred age group but she never complained and she rocked it! She is now in her

second year of teaching VPK and she continues to shine like the star that she is. BCS

is blessed to have her on staff.
 
 
 



Pumpkin Breathing - Have the students lay down on
their backs and place mini pumpkins on their
stomachs. Have the students watch the pumpkin rise
and fall with each breath they take. 
Spooktacular Jar - Help kids slow down their thoughts by
focusing on the movement of the objects inside the jars as
they settle. 
Halloween Yoga - Cosmic Kids Yoga. It is fantastic!  Check out
their Halloween Special: Ruby Broom! It is the perfect 18-
minute yoga practice for kids for Halloween.
Read  The Monsters' Monster, by Patrick McDonnell, is about
three little monsters who thought of themselves as the
biggest and "baddest" monsters around! To show just how
bad they were they decided to build an even bigger and
"badder" monster! To the surprise of the three little monsters,
this new bigger monster is so grateful to be alive that he
only wants to show his gratitude! 

We all can agree Halloween is the sugar-filled spooky day where
no one takes a nap and the how-i-can-take-this-off costume
created unnecessary tears. Well, happy Halloween!

As we plan how to make innocent and cute things like spiders,
cobwebs, and witches let's help the children celebrate in a more
mindful way. Here are some Spooktacular ideas...

Source: .edunista.com/blog/

Bringing mindfulness into our classrooms

Rethinking Halloween

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArOzn2dtDdA
https://www.amazon.com/Monsters-Monster-Patrick-McDonnell/dp/0316045470/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1536695401&sr=1-3&keywords=monsters%27+monster
https://www.amazon.com/Monsters-Monster-Patrick-McDonnell/dp/0316045470/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1536695401&sr=1-3&keywords=monsters%27+monster
https://www.amazon.com/Monsters-Monster-Patrick-McDonnell/dp/0316045470/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1536695401&sr=1-3&keywords=monsters%27+monster
https://www.edunista.com/blog/mindfulness-in-the-classroom-halloween


Brevard Fire Department  wants to share safety tips to help you
“Learn the Sounds of Fire Safety”

• A continuous set of three loud beeps—beep, beep, beep—means smoke or fire.       
 Get out, call 9-1-1, and stay out.
• A single chirp every 30 or 60 seconds means the battery is low and must be changed.
• All smoke alarms must be replaced after 10 years.
• Chirping that continues after the battery has been replaced means the alarm is at the
end of its life and the unit must be replaced.
• Make sure your smoke and CO alarms meet the needs of all your family members,
including those with sensory or physical disabilities.

To find out more about Fire Prevention Week programs and activities and fire
prevention in general, visit www.fpw.org.

SPARKY .org provide resources for teaching fire safety including games, lesson plans,
coloring pages, videos and more.

 

As Fire Prevention Week™ approaches, 
the Brevard Fire Department reminds residents to

“Learn the Sounds of Fire Safety™”
 

 Brevard Fire Department is teaming up with the National Fire Protection
Association® (NFPA®)—the official sponsor of Fire Prevention Week for more than 90

years—to promote this year’s Fire Prevention Week campaign, “Learn the Sounds of
Fire Safety.” This year’s campaign, October 3-9th,  works to educate everyone about

simple but important actions they can take to keep themselves and those around them
safe.  

“What do the sounds mean? Is there a beep or a chirp coming out of your smoke or
carbon monoxide

alarm? Knowing the difference can save you, your home, and your family,” said Lorraine
Carli, vice-president of outreach and advocacy at NFPA. 

 
The Brevard Fire Department encourages all residents to embrace the 2021 Fire

Prevention Week theme.
“It’s important to learn the different sounds of smoke and carbon monoxide alarms.
When an alarm makes noise—a beeping sound or a chirping sound—you must take
action!” said (Your name, title). “Make sure everyone in the home understands the

sounds of the alarms and knows how to respond. To learn the sounds of your specific
smoke and carbon monoxide alarms, check the manufacturer’s instructions that came

in the box, or search the brand and model online.”
 
 



What is Emotional Wellness? 

According to the National Center for Emotional Wellness, it refers to an awareness,

understanding, and acceptance of your emotions, and your ability to manage effectively

through challenges and change.

How you feel can affect your ability to carry out everyday activities, your relationships, and

your overall mental health. How you react to your experiences and feelings can change over

time. Emotional wellness is the ability to successfully handle life’s stresses and adapt to change

and difficult times.

Each person’s “healthiest self” is different. We have different bodies, minds, living situations,

and people influencing our lives. Each area can impact your overall health. This means we each

have a unique set of health needs. For more information and wellness, toolkits to find ways to

improve your well-being in any area you’d like, go to nih.gov/health-information/your-

healthiest-self-wellness-toolkits.                   

 

What Is Domestic Violence?
 

Domestic violence is the willful
intimidation as part of a systematic

pattern of power and control
perpetrated by one intimate

partner against another. 
 

Frequency and severity of domestic
violence can vary dramatically, but

the constant of domestic violence is
one partner’s consistent efforts to
maintain power and control over

the other.
 

For more information visit
https://ncadv.org/

(Excerpt from nih.gov/healthinformation website)

October Is Emotional Wellness Month

https://www.nih.gov/health-information/your-healthiest-self-wellness-toolkits
https://ncadv.org/get-help


https://www.facebook.com/ELCBC

https://twitter.com/elcbrevard

https://www.instagram.com/elcbrevard/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/early

-learning-coalition-of-brevard-county

There are many ways to stay
informed and connected throughout

the month. 
 

Never miss out on any of our news
or opportunities.

If you have event pictures
you would like to share, send

us an email to
scaballero@elcbrevard.org

https://www.facebook.com/ELCBC
https://twitter.com/elcbrevard
https://www.instagram.com/elcbrevard/
https://www.instagram.com/elcbrevard/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/early-learning-coalition-of-brevard-county


Atm

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Supporting the fighter
Admiring the Survivor
Honoring the taken

and never, ever giving up HOPE



October 1 - International Coffee Day
October  5 - World Teacher's Day
October 5 - Mad Hatter Day
October 9 - Fire Prevention Day
October 21 - National Pumpkin Cheesecake Day
October 30 - National Candy Corn Day
October 31 - Halloween

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month
 

 National Popcorn Poppin' Month
 

National Vegetarian Month
 

Fire Prevention Week October 3rd
 
 

October Special Dates


